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Abstract

The head-to-head oriented pair of melon resistance genes, Fom-1 and Prv, control

resistance to Fusarium oxysporum races 0 and 2 and papaya ringspot virus (PRSV),

respectively. They encode, via several RNA splice variants, TIR-NBS-LRR proteins,

and Prv has a C-terminal extra domain with a second NBS homologous sequence. In

other systems, paired R-proteins were shown to operate by “labor division,” with one

protein having an extra integrated domain that directly binds the pathogen’s Avr fac-

tor, and the second protein executing the defense response. We report that the

expression of the two genes in two pairs of near-isogenic lines was higher in the resis-

tant isoline and inducible by F. oxysporum race 2 but not by PRSV. The intergenic

DNA region separating the coding sequences of the two genes acted as a bi-

directional promoter and drove GUS expression in transgenic melon roots and trans-

genic tobacco plants. Expression of both genes was strong in melon root tips, around

the root vascular cylinder, and the phloem and xylem parenchyma of tobacco stems

and petioles. The pattern of GUS expression suggests coordinated expression of the

two genes. In agreement with the above model, Prv’s extra domain was shown to

interact with the cylindrical inclusion protein of PRSV both in yeast cells and in planta.

K E YWORD S

Cucumis melo, cylindrical inclusion protein, Fom-1, Fusarium oxysporum, integrated decoy, melon,
PRSV, Prv, R-gene pair

1 | INTRODUCTION

Plants are equipped with dominant resistance (R) genes that provide

them with a highly specific surveillance system against diverse

pathogens and pests (Innes, 2004; van Wersch et al., 2020). Most R

proteins belong to the nucleotide binding site leucine-rich repeat

(NLR) superfamily. NLR proteins trigger a gene-for-gene defense

response following recognition of pathogen-encoded effectors or

avirulence (Avr) determinants. NLR proteins have been modeled as

molecular switches that tightly fold (“off”) to prevent self-killing in theMichael Normantovich and Arie Amitzur contributed equally to this work.
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absence of ligand. Effector sensing, often by the LRR domain, causes

exchange of ADP for ATP in the NBS domain and activates the pro-

tein. The amino-terminal portion usually encodes a TIR (toll/

interleukin-1 receptor) domain in the TNL subfamily of NLR proteins,

or coiled coil domains (in the CNL subfamily), that evoke downstream

signaling (Innes, 2004; Lapin et al., 2022; Ngou et al., 2022; Takken

et al., 2006). The recent solving of NLR protein structures greatly

advanced our knowledge about their action and signaling through for-

mation of resistosome complexes (Ma et al., 2020; Martin

et al., 2020). Pathogen effectors may directly bind the R protein, or

alternatively, the R protein may sense perturbation of a specific host

protein (the “guardee”) that represents a target of the pathogen effec-

tor (Chisholm et al., 2006, van der Hoorn et al., 2008), or a decoy that

mimics the guardee and alerts to the presence of an effector. Charac-

terized fungal Avr determinants include proteases, protease inhibitors,

chitin binding proteins, toxins, and small secreted proteins of

unknown biochemical functions (Koeck et al., 2011; Toruño

et al., 2016). With respect to viruses, many viral proteins, including

coat proteins, movement proteins, replicases, and proteases were

shown to act as Avr factors and be recognized by R-proteins in spe-

cific pathosystems (Rouxel & Balescent, 2010).

It is increasingly apparent that R-genes do not act alone. R-Avr

interaction involves R-protein oligomerization, assembly with interact-

ing proteins, including “helper NLR” (Jubic et al., 2019), and dynamic

re-localization between the nucleus and cytosol (Shen et al., 2007;

Slootweg et al., 2010). At the genomic organization level, R-genes

mostly reside in clusters where reorganization and transposition

events facilitate the evolution of novel specificities (Borrelli

et al., 2018; Frantzeskakis et al., 2020). A particular case of specialized

evolution that has attracted much attention recently involves pairs of

NLR genes residing in a head-to-head orientation (Narusaka

et al., 2009). Two well studied R-gene pairs are RRS1-RPS4 in Arabi-

dopsis, consisting of two TIR-NLR genes, and RGA4-RGA5 in rice, of

the CC-NLR subfamily (Cesari et al., 2014; Williams et al., 2014). Pik1

and Pik2 form another rice gene pair (De la Concepcion et al., 2018).

In these cases, the two adjacent genes have evolved a “labor division”
mode, in which one of the genes acts as a sensor, and the second as

an executor NLR. The two proteins are co-expressed and physically

interact via their amino-terminal domains. In the absence of the path-

ogen effector, the sensor protein inhibits signaling by the executor.

Upon binding of the effector, inhibition is released and signaling is ini-

tiated. The sensor proteins in these two systems have acquired a non-

canonical domain (a WRKY domain in the case of RRS1, HMA/RATX1

domain in the case of RGA5 and Pik1) that directly binds the Avr fac-

tor. Such inserted domains are found in 10% of NLR-homologous

sequences, and they often correspond to fragments of defense-

related genes already known as guardees of R-proteins (Sarris

et al., 2016). Such properties of R-pairs have led to the formulation of

the “Integrated Decoy” model (Cesari et al., 2014).

Fusarium oxysporum is a widespread, soil borne fungus, consid-

ered to be one of the “Top 10 fungal pathogens in molecular plant

pathology” (Dean et al., 2012; Di Pietro et al., 2003). In tomato, NLR-

encoding R-genes have been described that react to specific Fusarium

f. sp. lycopersicii races in a gene-for-gene fashion (Houterman

et al., 2007, 2009; Rep et al., 2004). The downstream defense

response elicited by different plants following infection by

F. oxysporum has been studied extensively (e.g., Bai et al., 2013;

Berrocal-Lobo & Molina, 2008; Chang et al., 2021; Houterman

et al., 2007). Melon pathogenic strains belong to F. oxysporum f. sp.

melonis (FOM). Four pathoraces of FOM, namely FOM 0, FOM

1, FOM 2, and FOM 1.2, were classified based on differential melon

genotypes (Risser et al., 1976). Resistance to races 0 and 1 is con-

ferred by the Fom-2 gene, and resistance to races 0 and 2 by Fom-1.

The two genes, which provide a durable resistance, were genetically

mapped, and DNA markers for breeding were developed (Brotman

et al., 2002, 2005; Oumouloud et al., 2008; Périn et al., 2002;

Teixeira & Camargo, 2006; Tezuka et al., 2009). Resistance to race 1.2

is controlled by multiple recessive genes (Ficcadenti et al., 2002;

Herman & Perl-Treves, 2007; Perchepied et al., 2005).

Papaya ringspot virus (PRSV) belongs to the genus Potyvirus that

represents the largest, most widespread, and economically important

genus of plant RNA viruses (Revers & Garcia, 2015; Shukla

et al., 1994). PRSV strains were divided into two biotypes: PRSV-W

naturally infects cucurbits but not papaya and PRSV-P infects papaya,

and is seldom found in cucurbits (Olarte-Castillo et al., 2011; Tripathi

et al., 2008). PRSV-W induces mosaic and stunting symptoms, leaf

distortion, and fruit blistering on susceptible melon plants. PRSV parti-

cles are flexuous filaments that contain a single-stranded RNA

genome of positive polarity. The �10 kb genome encodes a polypro-

tein that is processed into 11 mature proteins by three viral-encoded

proteases (Urcuqui-Inchima et al., 2001; Vijayapalani et al., 2012).

Interactions between potyvirus proteins and between these and host

proteins were studied in several systems using different methods

(Gao et al., 2012; Haikonen et al., 2013; Xiong & Wang, 2013), and an

initial interaction map has been portrayed (Elena & Rodrigo, 2012).

Prv is a dominant R-gene with two distinct alleles for resistance to

PRSV. Melon accession PI 414723 carries the Prv2 allele that reacts

to PRSV by systemic necrotic lesions, whereas WMR29 that carries

Prv1 remains symptomless (Pitrat & Lecoq, 1983). Prv mapped to link-

age group IX in the melon genetic map (Périn et al., 2002), tightly

linked to Fom-1. The cultivars resistant to PRSV are susceptible to

FOM race 2, and breeding attempts to bring together the superior

Prv1 allele and the Fom-1 allele have failed. We conducted a long-term

effort to map and positionally clone a single candidate for each of the

two genes (Brotman et al., 2013) and found that they both encode

TIR-NLR proteins within a cluster of R-gene homologs. The Fom-1

gene, MELO3C022146, was found in close proximity to Prv,

MELO3C022145, in a head-to-head orientation, their respective start

codons being separated by 1.3 kb. In a recent study (Nizan

et al., 2023), Prv was knocked out and proved to be essential for PRSV

resistance. We still do not know whether Prv and Fom-1 act coopera-

tively, but interestingly, Prv has an extra NBS domain at its carboxy-

terminus, which could function as an integrated decoy.

In the present study, we investigated the Prv–Fom-1 gene pair of

melon. We explored their expression patterns in resistant and suscep-

tible genotypes using real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction
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(qPCR) and promoter–reporter transcriptional fusions. In order for

two R-proteins to interact as a gene pair, they must be co-expressed.

Data on expression of such pairs are still scant, and we present

detailed evidence of such co-expression at the transcript and pro-

moter activity levels. We also report protein–protein interactions

between the Prv resistance protein and the PRSV cylindrical inclusion

(CI) protein, which may represent the corresponding ligand. Taken

together, these data are consistent with the hypothesis that Fom-1

and Prv may act cooperatively to confer resistance; however, proof of

physical and functional interaction between Prv and Fom-1 will require

additional studies.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Plant material

Melon plants were germinated in pots, in sterile soil/perlite (3:1) mix,

and grown at 26�C, 16:8 h light:dark photoperiod in growth chambers.

Table S1 summarizes the genotypes used in this study and their resis-

tance reaction towards four races of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. melonis

and the potyvirus PRSV.

Inoculation with PRSV was performed by bombardment of

cotyledon-stage seedlings with tungsten particles coated with an

infective PRSV isolate E2 clone (Desbiez et al., 2012), using a hand-

gun device developed and assembled by Gal-On et al. (1997). To con-

firm effective inoculation, 5–10 seedlings per genotype were left

intact and inspected for symptoms of PRSV infection of the suscepti-

ble genotype at 15–21 dpi.

Inoculation with F. oxysporum f. sp. melonis (FOM) race 2 (Kfar

Manda strain, kindly provided by Dr. Roni Cohen, ARO, Israel) was

according to Brotman et al. (2013). Five to 10 seedlings per genotype

were kept after tissue sampling and inspected for wilting and necrosis

symptoms of the susceptible genotype, in order to confirm successful

inoculation.

2.2 | Plant DNA and RNA extraction, real-time
qRT-PCR

For genomic DNA extraction from leaf tissue, we used the protocol

described by Rogers and Bendich (1985). RNA was prepared from

50 mg of frozen melon roots or hypocotyl tissue using the RiboEx

(GeneAll, cat. no 301-902) or Tri-Reagent protocols (Sigma–Aldrich,

USA). First-strand cDNA was synthesized with random primers using

qScript Flex cDNA Kit (Quanta). PCRs were carried out in the Fast

Real-Time PCR System, Applied Biosystems, Singapore. Each 10 μL

reaction mixture contained 2 μL each of 10 nM forward and reverse

primers, 5 μL of SYBR Green mix (Applied Biosystems), and 1 μL of

10� diluted cDNA, and standard cycling conditions were applied.

Each qPCR experiment was conducted in biological triplicates consist-

ing of three different RNA samples and three technical replicates. To

standardize relative transcript quantity (RQ) between samples, the L2

ribosomal protein housekeeping gene was used (Sestili et al., 2014).

The primers used for qPCR are given in Table S2.

2.3 | Promoter–reporter gene constructs and GUS
staining

The putative promoter sequence of 1303 bp was amplified from

genomic DNA of the WMR29 genotype using primers shown in

Table S2. Restriction sites for BamHI and SalI were added and used to

clone the amplified fragment in two opposite orientations into the

pCAMBIA 2300 plant vector upstream of the GUS reporter. For GUS

histochemical staining (Jefferson et al., 1987), samples were immersed

in GUS staining solution composed of 50 mM PO4 buffer, pH = 7;

1 mM K-ferrycyanide; 1 mM K-ferrocyanide; 1 mM EDTA (pH = 8);

25% methanol, .5% Triton X100, and .05 mg/mL of X-gluc (from a

2.5 mg/mL stock dissolved in dimethyl sulphoxide [DMSO]). Samples

were subjected to vacuum for 5 min and incubated overnight in the

dark at 37�C. Histological observations were performed using a Leica

M205 Stereoscope equipped with a .5� objective and a DFC-7000

dual-mode camera, and driven by LasX acquisition software and a

Leica LMD7 wide field upright microscope using the LasX acquisition

software.

2.4 | Agrobacterium rhizogenes transformation

We generated composite plants by A. rhizogenes transformation, using

strain K599. To transform bacteria with binary constructs, a starter

culture was grown in 5 mL Luria Broth (LB) overnight at 28�C, gently

shaken at 180 rpm, re-inoculated to 50 mL of fresh LB medium, and

grown to .5 OD600. The culture was chilled on ice for 10 min and cen-

trifuged at 3000g for 10 min. The pellet was re-suspended in 2 mL of

2 mM CaCl2, divided on ice to 100 μL aliquots, and snap-frozen in liq-

uid nitrogen. The cells were thawed on ice; 1 μg of plasmid DNA was

added and incubated on ice for 5 min, followed by heat-shock for

25 min at 37�C. Cells were incubated in 1 mL of LB medium for 3 h at

28–30�C, with gentle shaking, and plated for 2 days at 28–30�C on

LB-agar medium with antibiotic selection.

2.5 | Generation of composite plants with
transgenic roots

Composite plants with stably transformed roots were prepared

according to Collier et al. (2005). A. rhizogenes cultures harboring the

construct of interest were grown for 2 days at 28�C with orbital shak-

ing, in selective LB medium. The bacteria were centrifuged for 5 min

at 5000 rpm and re-suspended in .25X MS medium to .25–.5 OD600.

Seedlings at the cotyledon stage were clipped at the hypocotyl and

inserted in sterile rock-wool cubes of 2–3 cm3, saturated with 4 mL/

cube of bacterial suspension. Plates with cubes were left open in the

growth chamber with no additional watering in order to induce mild
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stress (until plants began to lose turgor pressure). Next, the cubes

were saturated with tap water, and placed in plastic trays, covered

with clear nylon wrap, and kept in the growth chamber at 26�C. Plants

were regularly irrigated with tap water until the emergence of adven-

titious roots, after which they were removed from the rock-wool

cubes and transferred to hydroponic medium (Berezin et al., 2012) in

plastic boxes of .5 L, five plants/box. The boxes were ventilated using

a standard fish tank air pump.

2.6 | Tobacco transformation

Tobacco leaf disks � 1 cm in diameter were sterilized and placed on

pre-incubation medium: Murashige–Skoog (MS) salts (Duchefa), 3%

sucrose, 2 mg/L NAA, 1 mg/L BAP, and 200 μM acetosyringone. Next,

the disks were immersed in Agrobacterium suspension for 1 min, blot-

ted on sterile Whatman paper, and transferred back to pre-incubation

medium for 48 h in the dark. Next, the explants were transferred to

selection-regeneration medium: MS salts, 3% sucrose, .1 mg/L NAA,

1 mg/L BAP, 500 mg/L claforan, and 200 mg/L kanamycin. Explants

were sub-cultured every 10–14 days. Regenerating shootlets were

transferred to rooting medium: MS salts, 3% sucrose, 500 mg/L cla-

foran, and 200 mg/L kanamycin. Rooted plantlets were gently

removed, washed of residual agar in tap water, planted in Jiffy-7 peat

“cookies,” and later transplanted into small pots for hardening. Well-

developed plantlets were transferred to the greenhouse, tested for

transgene presence by PCR, and self-pollinated. Transgenic individuals

of the T1 generation were selected by germinating surface sterilized

seeds on MS-agar medium supplemented with 100 μg/mL kanamycin

and scored for transgene presence using PCR and GUS staining. Five

individual plants were studied from each construct by free-hand sec-

tions of stems and petioles, followed by GUS activity staining.

2.7 | Yeast two hybrid system

Protein interactions were assayed using the Matchmaker Gold Yeast

Two-Hybrid system (Clontech), according to the manufacturer’s pro-

tocols. Recombinant plasmids that express the interacting partners

were prepared in the pGAD-T7 (prey) and pGBK-T7 (bait) vectors

(Clontech) and verified by sequencing. To separately clone the 11 open

reading frames encoded by the PRSV genome, we used a PRSV infec-

tive clone (strain E2, Desbiez et al., 2012) as template for PCR amplifi-

cation. Primers (Table S2) included unique restriction sites (BamHI and

SacI) for ligation into the pGAD-T7 yeast expression vector

(Clontech). The entire Prv resistance gene coding sequence (splice

variant C) was cloned from melon WMR29 using melon leaf cDNA as

a template and primers shown in Table S2. The same ORF was then

divided in four regions that included the four domains, similarly ampli-

fied and cloned into pGAD-T7: TIR (amino acids 1–248), NBS1 (249–

507), LRR (508–1022), and NBS2 (1023–1243).

Transformation of yeast cells (Y2H-gold strain, Clontech) with a

pair of plasmids was according to Gietz et al. (1995). Cells were plated

on double-drop-out (DDO) agar medium, devoid of leucine and tryp-

tophan, to select for double transformants, and incubated 2 d at 28�C.

Two colonies were isolated from each treatment and grown overnight

in liquid DDO complemented with 2% glucose. A tenfold dilution

series of the cultures was spotted on triple drop-out medium devoid

of leucine, tryptophan, and histidine, the latter reporting on interac-

tion between the bait and the pray. A pair of plasmids encoding two

known interactors, p53 and T-antigen, was used as a positive control,

whereas the plasmid pair encoding T-antigen and lam provided a neg-

ative control.

2.8 | Agroinfiltration and co-immunoprecipitation

Protein coding fragments (NBS2, CI, TIR) were subcloned in-frame

with the fluorescent tag proteins, mCherry or GFP. Fragments were

amplified by PCR using as templates the plasmids that served for the

Y2H assay, primer pairs from Table S2 and Phusion High-Fidelity

DNA Polymerase (Thermo Scientific). Fragments underwent blunt-end

ligation into the pGEM-T-easy plasmid (Promega), then the desired

fragments were released by the designated restriction sites and

ligated as in-frame fusions, upstream of the fluorescent tag, into the

pNOGA-GFP or the pNOGA-mCherry binary vectors, that consisted

of 35S:GFP and 35S:mCherry expression cassettes, respectively, in a

pBIN-plus backbone. The two vector plasmids were kindly provided

by Dr. Dana Gelbart of the Agricultural Research Organization (ARO),

Israel. Following sequence verification, binary plasmids were intro-

duced into Agrobacterium tumefaciens EHA105 strain. Leaves of

4-week old Nicotiana benthamiana plants were infiltrated with a sus-

pension of the desired Agrobacterium strains to transiently express the

genes of interest. Agrobacterium was cultured at 28�C on a rotatory

shaker overnight, in LB supplemented with 100 mg/L rifampicin and

50 mg/L kanamycin. Next, 1 mL of suspension was added to fresh LB

+ .5 M MES and cultured to a density of OD600 = .5. The suspension

was centrifuged at 4500 rpm for 10 min, resuspended in 10 mL of

freshly prepared buffer (10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM MES, .1 mM acetosyr-

ingone), and infiltrated to the abaxial side of leaves, using a needleless

syringe. To reduce possible silencing of the inserted genes, plants

were infiltrated with a 1:1 ratio mixture of the desired culture with a

culture expressing the Tombusvirus silencing suppressor gene, p19

(Lakatos et al., 2004). Three days after agroinfiltration, the infiltrated

leaf regions were harvested and ground in liquid nitrogen. Extraction

and co-immunoprecipitation was performed according to the GFP-

trap manufacturer’s manual (Chromotek). A .5 g tissue sample was

ground with .5 mL extraction buffer (10 mM Tris/Cl pH 7.5, 150 mM

NaCl, .5 mM EDTA, .5% NP40, 30 μL Protease Inhibitor Cocktail

[Sigma], 5 mM dithiothreitol [DTT], and 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl

fluoride [PMSF]). Samples were centrifuged 5 min at 20,000 g, 4�C,

and the tissue pellet was discarded. Centrifugation was repeated

three more times to remove any insoluble tissue debris. Protein

extracts were diluted by adding 600 μL dilution buffer (10 mM Tris/Cl

pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, .5 mM EDTA, 30 μL Protease Inhibitor Cocktail

[Sigma], and 1 mM PMSF) to 400 μL extract, and 500 μL of the
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diluted extract was incubated at 4�C with 25 μL GFP-trap beads

(Chromotek) for 1 h under constant mixing. The supernatant contain-

ing non-bound proteins was removed, and the beads were re-

suspended in 500 μL wash buffer (10 mM Tris/Cl pH 7.5, 150 mM

NaCl, and .5 mM EDTA) and centrifuged at 4�C, 2500 g for 2 min.

Three washes were performed, and the beads were suspended in

wash buffer and transferred to a new tube. Bound proteins were

eluted with 100 μL elution buffer (2X sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS]-

sample buffer, consisting of 120 mM Tris/CL PH 6.8, 20% glycerol,

4% SDS, .04% bromophenol blue, and 10% β-mercaptoethanol) for

10 min at 95�C. For Western blot analysis, protein samples were

mixed with an equal volume of 2X SDS sample buffer, boiled, and sep-

arated on 12% SDS-PAGE electrophoresis gels with Tris-Glycine run-

ning buffer. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes by

electro-blotting, and membranes were incubated with first and sec-

ondary antibodies (α-GFP, Biovision; α-mCherry, Abcam; goat

α-mouse IgG, Abcam; goat α-rabbit IgG, Jackson) using standard pro-

cedures, followed by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) detection

using an Amersham Imager RGB ImageQuant 680 machine.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Prv and Fom-1 undergo alternative splicing

The mRNA transcripts of genes encoding NLRs are often subject to

alternative splicing (Lai & Eulgem, 2018). We previously reported two

Prv splice variants, A and B, that were experimentally confirmed by

cloning cDNA molecules that bridge the annotated exons, as well as

database cDNA sequences (Brotman et al., 2013). Here we identified

three new splice variants, C, D, and E, from additional cDNA clones

from young leaf tissue of melon genotypes WMR29 and Védrantais,

which contained complete ORFs of varying length. The five Prv vari-

ants and their predicted protein sequences are depicted in Figure 1.

Exons 1 and 2, which encode the TIR and NBS domains, are identical

in all variants. Transcripts A, B, and C contain 2–3 exons encoding

LRR regions of varying length and composition, and a C-terminal non-

canonical domain, encoding a second NBS region (NBS2). NBS2 is

shorter than the first NBS and lacks the conserved RNBS-D and MHD

motifs, and therefore, it is unlikely to be a functional nucleotide-

binding/hydrolyzing domain. Transcripts D and E represent truncated

forms that lack the NBS2 domain, form D terminating with a short

LRR region of two LRR motifs, and transcript E possessing no LRR

motifs.

We found, by isolating and sequencing melon cDNA molecules

from non-inoculated seedling hypocotyl tissue of melon genotypes

MR1, WMR29, PI 414723, and Dulce, that Fom-1 produces two alter-

native transcripts, A and B (Figure 1b). Both encode the three canoni-

cal domains, TIR, NBS, and LRR; however, the product of transcript B

lacks the C-terminal part of the TIR domain and the N-terminal por-

tion of the NBS region, including the P-loop, and probably represents

an inactive form. DNA alignments of Prv and Fom-1 coding regions in

a few melon cultivars are given in Figures S5 and S6, respectively,

showing also the primers that were used in the expression studies of

the next section below, to selectively amplify the transcripts of differ-

ent splice variants.

3.2 | Expression of Prv and Fom-1 transcripts

There are only few detailed studies on R-gene expression patterns,

perhaps because of the typically low transcript levels. Using qRT-PCR,

F I GU R E 1 Splice variants of the Prv (a) and Fom-1 (b) genes and the respective protein products. Left: gene models showing five splice
variants of Prv and two of Fom-1, drawn to scale with thick bars representing exons and thin lines depicting the introns, between the translation
start and stop codons. Right: the corresponding protein domains encoded by each variant. Yellow bars represent LRR repeats. Orange and green
boxes represent the TIR region and the nucleotide binding-site-ARC domains, respectively. An updated annotation of these splice variants was
submitted under GenBank accession JX295631.
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we tested whether expression differed between resistant and suscep-

tible near-isogenic lines, and whether it changed upon pathogen inoc-

ulation. In a first experiment, the melon lines Charéntais-PrvR

(resistant to PRSV, where the Prv locus has been introgressed from

melon breeding line WMR29) and Charéntais-PrvS, a susceptible

near-isogenic line, were used (Table S1). Seedlings were inoculated

with PRSV, and systemic leaves were sampled at 3, 5, and 9 days

post-inoculation (dpi), along with similar leaves from non-inoculated

seedlings. These time points were selected because they correspond

to early through advanced stages of viral spread in susceptible plants.

Each sample was mixed from three seedlings, and three separate

experiments were run. To quantify Prv and Fom-1 transcripts by qRT-

PCR, we first designed Prv variant-specific primer pairs and learned

that splice variants A and B are expressed at low to undetectable

levels, whereas variants C, D, and E were readily detectable and

showed similar patterns of expression (Figure S1A–C). Therefore, a

pair of primers that matches all five different splice variants was

designed (Table S2) and used for all subsequent analyses.

We observed that the basal transcript levels of Prv, in either inoc-

ulated or control leaves at all three time points, were twofold to eight-

fold higher in the resistant isoline, compared to the susceptible isoline

(Figure 2a). This trend was apparent in all three replicate experiments

(the additional two replicates are shown in Figure S2A, B). We also

observed a developmental increase in transcript level from 3 to 9 dpi,

F I GU R E 2 Expression of Prv and Fom-1 in melon lines differing in PRSV and FOM2 resistance. Expression of (a) Prv and (b) Fom-1 in a pair of
isogenic lines differing in PRSV resistance. Seedlings of Charéntais-PrvR, resistant to PRSV and Charéntais-PrvS, a susceptible isogenic line, were
inoculated at the cotyledon stage by particles carrying DNA of a PRSV infective clone, and RNA was prepared from systemic leaves at 3, 5, and
9 dpi, and from non-inoculated samples as a control. Each sample was mixed from three seedlings, and one of three independent replicate
experiments is shown. Expression of (c) FOM-1 and (d) Prv in a pair of melon isogenic lines differing in FOM2 resistance. Melon seedlings of
Charéntais-Fom1, resistant to FOM races 0 and 2 and Charéntais-T, a susceptible isogenic line, were transferred to hydroponic medium and
inoculated with FOM2 spore suspension, and RNA was prepared from roots at 2, 3 and 6 dpi, and from non-inoculated samples as control. Each
sample was mixed from five seedlings, and one of two independent replicate experiments is shown. RT-qPCR was performed and relative
quantity of transcripts was calculated using the constitutively expressed L2 gene as a standard. RQ values are shown above columns. Bars
represent standard errors.
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but we did not see consistent induction or repression of Prv expres-

sion in response to viral inoculation. To confirm the elicitation of a

defense response by our inoculation treatment, we also quantified the

expression of two defense-related genes, Dicer-like 4 (DCL4) involved

in anti-viral RNA silencing and Pathogenesis-related 1 (PR1) involved in

salicylic acid-mediated defenses against various pathogens

(Figure S1D, E). We noted a 2.5-fold induction of DCL4 and a fourfold

induction of PR1 in the resistant line at 5 dpi, and a slower and less

conspicuous induction in the susceptible line.

We quantified expression of the neighboring Fom-1 gene in the

same set of samples. In the first experiments, we assayed the expres-

sion of splice variants A and B separately. The B variant, which

encodes an apparently non-functional protein, was expressed at low

levels in the susceptible line and was undetectable in the resistant line

(Figure S4A). We therefore assayed variant A in subsequent experi-

ments. Interestingly, we detected a large difference (1–2 orders of

magnitude depending on the replicate) between the isolines also for

the Fom-1 transcript (Figure 2b). Like Prv, Fom-1 was not induced by

PRSV inoculation; in one replicate, it was even downregulated. The

apparent correlation between the expression levels of the Prv and

Fom-1 transcripts is further demonstrated by plotting the RQ values in

the 18 biological samples (three experiments � 2 treatments � 3 time

points) from each genotype (Figure S3A), resulting in very high and

significant correlation coefficients. This suggests that transcription of

these neighboring genes could be co-regulated.

Next, we used another pair of isogenic lines that differ in resis-

tance to FOM races 0 and 2, namely susceptible Charéntais-T and the

resistant isoline Charéntais-Fom1 (that obtained the gene from melon

cultivar Doublon). Here we sampled roots of hydroponically-grown

seedlings that were inoculated with FOM race 2, and non-inoculated

seedlings as a control.

We assayed by qRT-PCR the levels of the Fom-1 and Prv tran-

scripts at 2, 3 and 6 dpi. The experiment was repeated twice, yielding

similar results, and one of the replicates is shown in Figure 2c, d (for

the additional replicate, see Figure S2C). The basal levels of Fom-1

transcript differ between the two isolines, with twofold to eightfold

higher levels in most of the FOM-resistant line samples, compared to

the susceptible line samples. In the second replicate, the difference

was even larger. In both experiments, at 2 and/or 3 dpi, we observed

an approximately twofold increase in Fom-1 expression upon

inoculation, whereas at 6 dpi, the levels were similar to or lower than

the non-inoculated control (Figure 2c). Expression of Prv was quanti-

fied on the same set of samples. Here again, the levels were, on aver-

age, approximately twofold higher in the FOM-resistant line and did

not increase upon FOM-2 inoculation in most instances (Figure 2d). In

addition, we assayed the transcripts of two known defense genes,

Plant defensin 1.4 (PDF1.4) and Peroxidase 34 (PREX34). Transcripts of

the two marker genes were strongly upregulated (twofold to seven-

fold) in the resistant genotype but attained lower levels in the suscep-

tible one (Figure S4B, C).

We plotted the Prv and Fom-1 RQ values across 12 samples of

this experiment and, in agreement with our observation in Figure S3A,

the values were highly correlated, R2 = .71 and significant

(Figure S3B). The correlated levels of basal expression of the two

genes suggest that the intergenic sequence could affect their tran-

scription in opposite directions in a similar manner. Nevertheless,

pathogen inoculation differentially affects the two genes, suggesting

an additional, gene-specific level of regulation.

3.3 | Putative regulatory motifs in the Fom-1/Prv
intergenic region

The two protein-coding sequences of Fom-1 and Prv in genotype

WMR29 (BAC clone JX295631.1) are separated by 1303 bp (Figure 3),

and they are transcribed in opposite directions. This 1303-bp interval

includes the putative promoter sequences that direct transcription, as

well as 50 untranslated regions (50UTR) of the respective mRNAs. To

map the 50UTR, we used the NCBI graphic viewer, as well as the

Cucurbit Genome Browser (http://www.icugi.org/JBrowse/?data=

icugi_data%2Fjson%2Fmelon_v361&loc=chr09%3A764284..772534&

tracks=DNA%2Cgenes%2CPRJNA434538-Cm_CK_24h%2CPRJNA43

4538-Cm_PM_24h%2CPRJNA434538-Cm_CK_48h). The RNA-seq

data track of the genome browser, showing the filtered transcript cov-

erage, estimates the likely 50UTR and transcription start sites (TSS) of

each gene. According to their annotation, the 50UTR of the Fom-1 gene

is about 90-bp long, that of Prv is about 538 bp, and the remaining

non-transcribed spacer is only 598-bp long (Figure 3).

To identify possible transcription factor binding sites (TFBS), a

bioinformatics analysis of the same 1303-bp sequence was performed

F I GU R E 3 Intergenic region of Fom-1 and Prv with putative regulatory motifs. The 1303-bp DNA fragment from melon WMR29 spans the
intergenic region between the translation start codons of Fom-1 on the (�) strand and Prv on the (+) strand. Colored arrows show the respective
50UTR of each gene, based on RNAseq data presented in the melon genome browser by NCBI, as well as the Cucurbit Genome Browser. Colored
boxes depict 15 putative transcription regulatory elements detected by the NSITE-PL program (softberry.com). Full detail of these sequence
elements is given in Table S3.
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using the NSITE-PL program (softberry.com). The analysis detected

15 motifs, consisting of putative TFBS on both strands (Table S3).

Motifs shared minimum sequence homology of 80% and statistical

significance of .95 to motifs stored in the RegSite Database Plant Reg-

ulatory Elements, which contains 3032 entries in total (http://www.

softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=regsite).

For seven of the 15 annotated TFBS, the respective transcription

factors (TF) have been characterized in the literature. Three of the

putative Fom-1 promoter motifs (i.e., those found on the [�] strand),

are hormone related. They include two abscisic acid (ABA) response

elements (ABRE), known to bind the AB15 and ABF TF that control

the response to ABA (Kimotho et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2013) and a

putative E-box element. E-box elements bind RAVL-1 TF that control

the expression of the brassinosteroid (BR) receptor, as well as genes

responsible for BR production (Je & Han, 2010). The P7/MRE4 motif

was shown to bind an Arabidopsis transcription factor, GT-4, that

plays a role in salt tolerance (Wang et al., 2014). In the Prv orientation

(+ strand), we identified a putative BoxII element, which is found in a

phloem-specific promoter sequence of rice tungro bacilliform virus

(RTBV) that binds the RNFG2 TF (Yin et al., 1997). Box II and G-Box

motifs were recently found in a promoter of a stress-inducible gene,

Zmap, in maize (Jin et al., 2019). Two G-Box elements are present,

one on each strand, whereas all other elements are only

detected once.

3.4 | Reporter gene expression driven by the Fom-
1-Prv intergenic region in melon roots

The spatial expression patterns of Fom-1 and Prv in roots were stud-

ied using a promoter–reporter approach. The 1303-bp intergenic

sequence, encompassing the 50UTR and putative promoter, was

cloned from the WMR29 genotype into the pCAMBIA2300 binary

vector, in two opposite orientations with respect to the GUS reporter

gene. This resulted in two binary plasmids, “Prv promoter: GUS” and

“Fom-1 promoter: GUS.” The Composite Plants method (Collier

et al., 2005) was employed to obtain melon plants where part of the

root system was stably transformed by A. rhizogenes strains carrying

the above constructs. For both constructs, about 50% of the adventi-

tious roots that developed expressed GUS activity, confirming that

the 1303-bp fragment acted as a functional promoter in both

directions.

In roots transformed with Prv promoter: GUS, a distinct expres-

sion pattern appeared (Figure 4), which starts with strong expression

at the root tips of main roots and lateral roots (Figure 4a). The

different meristematic tissues are intensively stained, starting from

the tip-most regions that include the quiescent zone, protoderm and

calyptrogen, and the cup-shaped procambium. As the root differenti-

ates, GUS expression concentrates in a tight “sleeve” starting at the

vascular tissue differentiation point (Figure 4b). Such “sleeve” proba-

bly includes the live xylem parenchymatic cells and perhaps also

phloem tissue, seen as files of cells with thick transverse walls (e.g. in

Figure 4c, d), that lack the lignified rings or spirals present in the xylem

F I G U R E 4 GUS activity driven by the Prv–Fom-1 intergenic
region in the Prv orientation (“Prv promoter”) and the Fom-1

orientation (“Fom-1 promoter”) in transgenic melon roots. The
1303-bp intergenic fragment encompassing the 50UTR and promoter
region was cloned upstream the GUS reporter gene, in the two
orientations, respectively. The resulting binary vectors were
introduced into Agrobacterium rhizogenes, and melon seedling
hypocotyls were transformed to generate composite plants with
stably transformed roots. Whole mount roots were stained for GUS
activity. (a-d) Roots expressing the Prv promoter: GUS plasmid. (a) Root
tip, (b) elongated root, (c) larger magnification of young root, (d) side
root branching point. (e, f) Roots expressing the Fom-1 promoter: GUS
plasmid. (g, h) Composite plant roots expressing GUS under the
constitutive CaMV 35S promoter. Figure 4a, b, g, h was taken with a
Leica M205 stereomicroscope equipped with a .5X objective and a
DFC-7000 dual-mode camera, Figure 4c–f with a Leica LMD7 wide
field upright microscope using the LasX acquisition software.
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vessels; however, the longitudinal live-mount pictures of young roots

cannot provide cell-level resolution. In lateral roots (Figure 4d),

expression started at the tips and then localized within and around

the vascular cylinder. GUS expression was not seen in the root hairs,

or the epidermis tissue in general, and was low to absent in the root

cortex and root cap, although some variability in expression among

samples was apparent.

Roots transformed with the Fom-1 promoter construct exhibited

expression patterns similar to those of Prv, with strong GUS expres-

sion at the root tips (Figure 4e, f), and little or no expression in the

epidermis and root hairs. From the vascular differentiation point

upwards, expression was mainly in parenchyma cells surrounding vas-

cular tissue. In some cases, the blue activity zone appeared more dif-

fuse, extending to the cortex tissue, as compared to the tighter

expression in Prv:GUS roots. With both constructs, strong GUS

expression was observed in the lateral roots that emerge from the

pericycle and break their way through the cortex, and in the surround-

ing cortex (Figure 4f). Plants that expressed GUS under the CaMV

35S constitutive promoter exhibited strong expression in all root tis-

sues, including the cortex, epidermis, and root hairs (Figure 4g, h).

3.5 | Prv/Fom-1 promoter analysis in transgenic
tobacco plants

After exploring promoter activity in transgenic melon roots, we

wished to study expression patterns driven by the Prv and Fom-1 pro-

moters in the shoot as well. Because melon stable transformation is

technically difficult, tobacco leaf explants were transformed with the

Prv and Fom-1 promoter constructs. T0 tobacco plants were obtained

and self-fertilized in the greenhouse, and five individual T1 progeny

were selected from each construct and studied by free-hand sections

of stems and petioles, followed by GUS activity staining.

Although GUS activity varied in intensity among individual plants

and according to plant age, several patterns were consistently

observed and were similar for both promoter orientations; typical sec-

tions are shown in Figure 5a–e and 5f–i for the Prv promoter:GUS

and Fom-1 promoter:GUS plants, respectively.

Tobacco stems approaching the flowering stage exhibit a large

pith region, apparently devoid of GUS activity (Figure 5a, c), sur-

rounded by bundles of secondary phloem that stain dark blue

(Figure 5c, f, g), located on the border between the pith and the xylem

vessels. Secondary phloem that forms internally to the xylem is a con-

spicuous feature of the Solanaceae. In Figure 5b, a leaf is seen emerg-

ing from the stem, and GUS activity is located in the axils of the two

stipules (leaflet-like appendages) on both sides, in the meristematic

zone and in the vasculature of the emerging petiole. In Figure 5c,

Intensive staining is also apparent in the cambium and primary phloem

tissue, and lighter color is also present in the cell files that enlarge and

differentiate as xylem vessels, later disappearing as the vessels

mature. In some sections and stem region, GUS activity was also

detected in the outer part of the cortex, a few cell layers below the

epidermis, where smaller and angular collenchyma cells are found; this

is very conspicuous in the longitudinal section in Figure 5f, where the

fainter stain (left side) is the outer cortex/collenchyma; the middle

stained region represents the phloem, cambium and younger xylem

tissues; and the darkest blue stain is found in the internal phloem. The

mature xylem appears brown and lignified and devoid of blue stain;

however, a higher magnification section (Figure 5d) shows blue stain

in the parenchymatic rays of live cells between the files of differenti-

ating tracheas. The cambium and primary phloem stain as well, and

the strongest activity is in the internal phloem and the surrounding

parenchyma.

In the tobacco petiole, the major vein appears as a crescent

(“smile”) shape (Figure 5h), with the darkest blue stain concentrated in

the adaxial (upper surface) phloem, that is derived from the internal

phloem of the stem (as seen also in Figure 5b, where the emerging

petiole “buds off” the stem vasculature). The Abaxial phloem (towards

the lower leaf surface) also stains, as do the parenchymatic cell files

between the xylem vessel files. The smaller vascular bundles in the

emerging blade on the petiole sides also show strong GUS activity,

sometimes extending into the surrounding parenchyma. In the larger

magnification of the petiole vascular region taken from a Prv:GUS

plant (Figure 5e), the phloem, internal phloem, and xylem parenchyma

show GUS activity. The activity stain of transgenic tobacco roots

(Figure 5i) is similar to that of composite melon roots (Figure 4), with

strong activity in root tips and around the vascular cylinder.

3.6 | Interaction between the Prv R-protein and a
PRSV protein

Resistance proteins of the NLR family recognize pathogen invasion by

interacting, either directly or indirectly, with avirulence factors deliv-

ered by the pathogen. In a few pairs of R-genes, the integrated

domain of the sensor protein interacted with a pathogen derived fac-

tor. We therefore wished to determine whether one or more proteins

encoded by the PRSV genome interact directly with the Prv protein.

We expressed the entire Prv protein of melon WMR29 (splice variant

C) as bait in plasmid pGBK-T7, in the yeast two hybrid system (Y2H).

We then tested interaction of Prv with each of the 11 mature proteins

encoded by the PRSV genome expressed as preys in plasmid pGAD-

T7. No interactions were observed (Figure S7). We then divided Prv

into four parts, encompassing the TIR (amino acids 1–248), NBS

(aa 249–507), LRR (508–1022), and NBS2 domains (aa 1023–1,243).

Each domain was expressed in Y2H as bait with each of the 11 PRSV

proteins cloned as prey, resulting in 4 � 11 pairwise combinations. All

yeast transformants grew well on media devoid of tryptophan and

leucine, showing that the two plasmids were taken up by the yeast

strain. However, only the colonies that expressed the C-terminal, non-

canonical NBS2 domain together with the PRSV cylindrical inclusion

(CI) protein, grew on media devoid of tryptophan, leucine, and histi-

dine (TDO), where histidine auxotrophy reports a likely

protein:protein interaction (Figure 6a). The other domains (TIR, NBS1,

and LRR) showed no interaction with viral proteins (Figure S7). This

result suggests that PRSV may be sensed by the NBS2 “integrated
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domain,” that encodes a truncated copy of a nucleotide-binding

domain. Among the 11 viral proteins encoded by PRSV, CI represents

therefore a candidate for the avirulence factor recognized by the Prv

protein in resistant genotypes.

To test whether such interaction occurs also in plant tissues, we

applied the agro-infiltration method and expressed tagged versions of

CI and NBS2 in N. benthamiana leaves. The NBS2 domain of Prv

(247 aa; 28 Kd) was tagged with GFP (239 aa; 27 Kd), resulting in a

fusion protein of �55 Kd. The PRSV CI protein (636 aa) was fused to

mCherry (237 aa; 28 Kd) resulting in a protein of 98 Kd. In Figure 6b,

the “input” samples show that proteins of the expected size were

expressed at 3 days after agro-infiltration and detected by the anti-

mCherry and anti-GFP antibodies, along with smaller cleavage prod-

ucts that are often seen in such experiments. When we precipitated

the NBS-GFP protein with anti-GFP beads, the CI:mCherry protein

co-precipitated with it and was eluted from the bound complex

(Figure 6b). To exclude that CI:mCherry directly binds the anti-GFP

beads, we expressed CI:mCherry alone and saw that it did not precipi-

tate. To exclude that the interaction occurred between the proteins of

interest and the GFP or mCherry tags, rather than between CI and

NBS2, we co-infiltrated an Agrobacterium strain that expresses GFP

alone with the CI:mCherry strain, and mCherry alone with NBS2:GFP,

and observed no co-precipitation. We concluded that the NBS2:CI

interaction detected in yeast also occurs in vivo in the plant leaf tissue.

However, to prove that such interaction has a role in triggering the

defense response, more experiments are needed, for example, mutat-

ing CI in the virus, or the NBS2 domain in the plant in a way that will

abolish the interaction, to see whether this would render compatible

an otherwise incompatible interaction.

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Expression of Prv and Fom-1

R-genes have been intensively studied in the last decades, but their

expression patterns have rarely been analyzed in detail. This study

analyzed the expression of mRNA transcripts produced by two melon

F I G U R E 5 The Prv promoter:GUS and Fom-1 promoter:GUS
constructs (as in Figure 4) were introduced into Agrobacterium
tumefaciens and stable transgenic Nicotiana tabacum plants were

generated. Tissue hand sections from five plants of each construct
were stained for GUS activity and observed under the Leica LMD7
wide field upright microscope. (a-e) Plants expressing the Prv
promoter: GUS plasmid. (a) Cross section in mature stem, (b) cross
section in younger stem zone with an emerging leaf petiole, (c) mature
stem cross-section, (d) higher magnification of vascular zone in stem
cross section, and (e) higher magnification of vascular zone in leaf
petiole. (f-i)Plants expressing the Fom-1 promoter: GUS plasmid.
(f) longitudinal section in mature stem, (g) cross section in mature
stem, (h) cross section of leaf petiole, and (i) tobacco root tip. In a few
of the panels, designated arrows point at X – xylem, P – phloem,
IP – internal phloem, and C – cambium.
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R-genes, and promoter–reporter constructs that portray the spatial

expression patterns of these genes. R-genes are often expressed at a

low level, providing plants with constant vigilance against the corre-

sponding pathogen but avoiding the fitness cost involved with unnec-

essary defense expression. The transcript levels of R genes can be

modulated by biotic and abiotic perturbations (MacQueen &

Bergelson, 2016), using diverse mechanisms of transcriptional and

post transcriptional regulation (Lai & Eulgem, 2018). In some cases,

R genes are up-regulated after pathogen attack (e.g., Gu et al., 2005;

Rout et al., 2014). For example, the expression of Xa1, a rice NLR

gene that confers resistance to Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae in rice,

was induced upon inoculation with a bacterial pathogen and by

wounding (Yoshimura et al., 1998). The Rpp4 gene in Arabidopsis is

another interesting example that exhibits circadian expression that

peaks before dawn, which has likely evolved to anticipate sporulation

of the cognate pathogen, Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis (Wang

et al., 2011).

In the present study, we identified transcript isoforms of Prv and

Fom-1 and followed their expression in response to PRSV or FOM

inoculation. We compared pairs of isogenic lines that differed in resis-

tance towards the two pathogens, respectively, encoded by Prv and

Fom-1, and learned that basal expression of Prv in the PRSV-resistant

line was notably higher than expression in the susceptible isogenic

line. In another pair of lines that differed in Fusarium resistance, basal

expression of Fom-1 in the FOM resistant genotype was higher than

in the susceptible genotype, similar to our observation of Prv expres-

sion in the PRSV resistant genotype. In both pairs of isogenic lines,

the higher basal expression extended also to the neighbor gene. The

apparent correlation between the expression levels of the two genes

could suggest that the two are expressed in a coordinate manner from

the intergenic 1303-bp region that separates them. In such case, TF

and cis-acting sequence elements enhancing the expression of one

gene are also likely to affect the second gene. However, Fom-1

appears to respond to pathogen inoculation (both to PRSV and

Fusarium), while Prv does not. This could indicate an additional, gene-

specific level of regulation acting, perhaps, on top of a shared expres-

sion pattern. To learn more about the expression of Prv and Fom-1,

we cloned the 1,303 bp intergenic region in two opposite orientations

upstream the GUS reporter gene. The same DNA fragment drove

strong GUS expression in both directions. Interestingly, expression

patterns in composite melon roots were very similar in roots trans-

formed with both constructs, mainly concentrating at the root tips

and around the root vascular cylinder. A similar pattern of expression

was reported by Mes et al. (2000) for the I-2 gene, that controls

F. oxysporum resistance in tomato. Moreover, using the same trans-

genic root system, we investigated the expression of another melon

gene, Fom-2, that controls resistance to FOM races 0 and 1 (Joobeur

et al., 2004), and encodes a non-TIR NLR gene. A 1450-bp DNA frag-

ment upstream the Fom-2 ORF drove GUS expression around the root

vasculature (Normantovich et al., 2012), suggesting that such pattern

of expression is consistent with R-protein vigilance of the vascular tis-

sue, to protect against a vascular pathogen such as F. oxysporum.

While viruses also use the phloem for long-distance movement in

plants, the striking similarity of expression pattern driven by the inter-

genic fragment in both the Fom-1 and Prv orientation suggests that

expression of the two genes is coordinated. To extend our observa-

tion to the aerial plant parts, we generated tobacco plants that

expressed the above Fom-1 promoter: GUS or Prv promoter: GUS

constructs. The two reporter gene constructs caused similar expres-

sion patterns in stems and petioles, associated with secondary and

primary phloem, and also the xylem parenchyma. We note that to

demonstrate overlapping spatial expression of the two genes and

compare their expression levels more directly, one should express two

different reporter genes from the same bi-directional promoter on a

single plasmid. Such experimental design was not accomplished in the

present study, therefore our correlated expression data remain

suggestive.

Eukaryotic promoters upstream of a given gene often support

transcription in both directions. “Divergent transcription” in the oppo-

site direction from the gene results in short-lived non-coding RNA

that could have regulatory roles (Duttke et al., 2015). Bi-directional

promoters, however, control pairs of head-to-head oriented, protein-

encoding genes that are transcribed in opposite directions. They rep-

resent a significant portion of human genes (�10%, considering pairs

less than 1000 bp apart), and correlated expression and function were

often observed for the pair members (Wakano et al., 2012). Such

F I GU R E 6 Interaction between the cylindrical inclusion protein (CI) of PRSV and the NBS2 domain of the Prv resistance protein.
(a) Interaction in the yeast two hybrid system between individual PRSV proteins (P1, 6K1, CI, 6K2, NIa-Vpg, NIa-Pro, NIb, CP, PIPO, HC-Pro, P3)
cloned as preys in pGAD-T7, and the NBS2 non-canonical domain of the Prv protein, cloned as bait in plasmid pGBK-T7. Each row presents serial
dilutions of transformed yeast cultures on triple drop-out (TDO) medium that selects for bait–prey interaction (left plate) and double drop-out
medium (DDO) that confirms the presence of the two plasmids (right plate). Row TA+53 contains yeast expressing p53 and T-antigen that are
known interactors, row marked TA+Lam contains yeast expressing T antigen and Lam as negative control. (b) Co-immuno precipitation of the Prv
NBS2 domain with the potyviral CI protein, following their co-expression in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves. NBS2 was fused in-frame to GFP, and
CI to mCherry. Binary constructs expressing these proteins as well as the mCherry and GFP native proteins were transformed in Agrobacterium
tumefaciens EHA105 and agro-infiltrated into N. benthamiana leaves in various combination as indicated on top of the western blot lanes. For
each treatment, we loaded the extract equivalent of �1 mg leaf fresh weight (I, input). Then we incubated the extract from 120 mg fresh leaf
tissue with anti-GFP beads and loaded the eluate of bound proteins (E; derived from �12 mg tissue extract). Proteins were separated by PAGE
on two identical gels, blotted to nitrocellulose, and reacted with anti-mCherry (top panel) and anti-GFP (bottom panel). Red arrows indicate the
co-precipitated fusion protein. The bottom panel shows an identical SDS PAGE gel loaded with same amounts of proteins and stained with
Coomassie blue, as a loading control. The experiment was repeated three times. MW, molecular weight standard.
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genomic organization is considered non-random and ancient. In Arabi-

dopsis, 18% of the genes are organized in divergent pairs compared to

9% in rice and 3% in poplar. They include cases with similar expres-

sion patterns of the paired genes, as well as cases of dissimilar expres-

sion (Dhadi et al., 2009 and references therein). An interesting

example has been reported recently in pepper, where a bi-directional

promoter co-regulates a pair of phytoalexin synthesis genes in

response to pathogen attack (In et al., 2020). The intergenic region of

Fom-1 and Prv, which includes the promoter region and the respective

5’ UTR, spans 1303 bp and contains several putative regulatory ele-

ments shown, in other plants, to bind known TF. While in certain

cases (Dhadi et al., 2009) similar elements were mapped to each

strand of a bi-directional promoter, the distribution of such putative

motifs in the Fom-1–Prv intergenic region is asymmetrical, G-box

being the only element found on both strands (Table S3, Figure 3).

We still do not know how similar expression patterns are controlled

by such a DNA fragment, what are the TF that bind to it, and whether

certain motifs can indeed enhance bi-directional expression.

Pairs of head-to-head R-genes represent �10% of the annotated

NLR homologs in Arabidopsis (eight pairs out of 174 NLR homologous

sequences; Narusaka et al., 2009), and they are of particular interest

for understanding R-gene evolution. R-gene pairs whose protein prod-

ucts interact must be spatially and temporally co-expressed. While the

majority of “singleton” R-proteins sense the presence of the patho-

gen, often via the LRR domain, and activate a defense response via

their N-terminal CC or TIR domains, paired R genes have divided

these functions between them. In the few well-studied cases (Cesari

et al., 2014; De la Concepcion et al., 2018; Williams et al., 2014), one

member, the “sensor”, has acquired an “integrated decoy” domain for

sensing the pathogen effector, while losing the ability to generate a

downstream response. The second protein, the “executor”, retained
the signaling function and remains inhibited by the sensor protein in

the absence of the pathogen. Upon binding of the effector, the sensor

will relax such inhibition and the executor will activate a response. In

two such pairs in rice, Pik1 and RGA5 were shown to bind specific

effectors of the blast pathogen Magnaporthe oryzae via an integrated

RATX1/HMA domain (Cesari et al., 2014; Ortiz et al., 2017), while

their respective partners, Pik2 and RGA4, act as executors. In a TIR-

NLR pair from Arabidopsis, RRS1 has a WRKY integrated domain that

is acetylated by a pathogen effector, leading to activation of an

immune response by its partner, RPS4 (Huh et al., 2017; Le Roux

et al., 2015; Williams et al., 2014). It will be interesting to determine

whether Fom-1 and Prv in melon act as an R gene pair, interacting with

each other. The fact that the Prv protein possesses a non-canonical

domain, consisting of a truncated NBS domain, favors this hypothesis,

but direct proof is still required to support the actual function of such

domain in Prv and a functional interaction of the two neighbor genes

in conferring resistance. Sarris et al. (2016) found that, on average,

10% of the NLR genes in plants have extra domains that appear to be

enriched for defense-related protein domains. They argued that such

“integrated domains” could have arisen from host Avr-targets (“guar-
dee” genes) that have been integrated as decoys into R proteins. The

NBS2 domain of Prv is the only case reported of an integrated

nucleotide binding domain, and according to such model, one could

speculate that it could have belonged to a helper NLR, acting as a sig-

naling hub in the defense response, becoming a favored Avr target,

and eventually being integrated as a decoy in a sensor NLR.

Among the four domains of the Prv protein, the only domain that

binds a potyviral protein in the Y2H system is the non-canonical

NBS2 domain, supporting the interpretation of Prv being a sensor

protein for PRSV, according to the Integrated Decoy model. NBS2

interacted with the cylindrical inclusion (CI) protein of PRSV, and the

Y2H interaction was confirmed by co-immunoprecipitation of the two

partners from plant tissue, when CI and NBS2 were transiently

expressed in N. benthamiana leaves. CI could thus be suggested as a

PRSV avirulence factor in resistant melon genotypes, although its

actual designation as an Avr factor remains to be proven by functional

studies, for example, by mutagenizing CI coding sequence in the virus.

CI is a multifunctional potyviral protein that plays roles in replication

and generates typical helical bodies in the cytosol that probably act as

viral replication factories; it is also involved in viral movement (Sorel

et al., 2014). Very few molecular studies exist on potyvirus protein

interaction with host R-proteins (Kim et al., 2018). In most cases,

potyvirus Avr factors have been identified by viral genetics studies,

that is, mapping sequence variations/mutations in the virus genome

that break resistance. Using such approaches, many different viral

proteins were reported to act as Avr factors in different pathosys-

tems, either alone, or together with a second viral protein. For exam-

ple, Wen et al. (2013) identified the P3 and HcPro proteins of

soybean mosaic virus (SMV) as Avr determinants that interact with

members of the complex soybean Rsv1 locus. The CI protein of SMV

was also identified as an avirulence determinant (Seo et al., 2009;

Zhang et al., 2009). This agrees with our finding that PRSV CI binds

directly the Prv R-protein of melon.

The protein sequences of an R-gene pair are expected to reflect

their concerted evolution and diversification into sensing and signaling

partners, respectively. We aligned the Prv coding sequence in five

genotypes (Brotman et al., 2013) and reported a very diversified amino

acid sequence (average Ka/Ks ratio, i.e., non-synonymous to synony-

mous substitutions = 1.85). Here, we aligned Prv and Fom-1 primary

sequences from three genotypes (Figure S8). We observed lower

diversity among 3 Fom-1 alleles, 14 polymorphic sites/736 residues

(1.9%), compared to 39/1193 (3.3%) in Prv. This could reasonably indi-

cate that the function of Fom-1 (the putative executor protein) is more

conserved than the function of Prv (the putative sensor protein).

According to the model discussed earlier, the executor could be

autoactive when expressed alone, while the sensor inhibits the execu-

tor but is not required to activate a response by itself, and this could

be reflected in their protein sequences. In addition, the pressure on

them to co-evolve as a unit and maintain their interaction could ren-

der them different from singleton NLRs. We compared the protein

sequences of Fom-1 and Prv to those of a few TIR-NLR and CC-NLR

to see whether the former proteins could carry inactivating or auto-

activating polymorphism. Several studies introduced inactivating and

autoactivating point mutations in the NBS and TIR domains of well

characterized R-genes such as L6, I2, and N (e.g., Bernoux et al., 2011;
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Dinesh-Kumar et al., 2000; van Ooijen et al., 2008). When looking at

the Fom-1 and Prv sequences, substitutions that correspond to

known mutations in highly conserved residues in the TIR and NBS

regions could be functionally relevant. Figure S9 displays an alignment

of three TIR-NLR protein sequences from other plants (L6, I2, and Mi)

with those of Prv and Fom-1, highlighting residues of proven func-

tional importance. The most studied motif in the ARC2 subdomain of

the NBS region is MHD. Substitutions in the invariant histidine and

near-invariant aspartate residues often resulted in an autoactive

mutant, which is apparently locked in the ATP binding conformation

(Bendahmane et al., 2002; Howles et al., 2005). Neither Prv nor

Fom-1 harbors a canonical MHD motif. Prv has MHI, which is closer

to the consensus, whereas Fom-1 has MPK, which drastically deviates

from MHD and could be autoactive. This is similar to the situation in

the RGA4 and RGA5 pair, where RGA4 has TYG that probably con-

tributes to its autoactive phenotype. Replacing it with MHD abolished

auto activity (Cesari et al., 2014). In the TIR region, many conserved

positions, where mutations in known genes resulted in inactivation

and susceptibility (and sometimes HR), are conserved in Fom-1 but

not in Prv. Examples are residue P160 of L6 (Bernoux et al., 2011) and

residues W141 in gene N (where S is autoactive; T is found in Prv)

and R142 (where S is autoactive and found in Prv; Dinesh-Kumar

et al., 2000). Other apparently critical residues have been changed,

relative to consensus, in both Prv and Fom-1, for example, S161 of L6

(Bernoux et al., 2011), Y12 (when mutated to F it became autoactive,

and F is found in both Prv and Fom-1), and Q67 of N (Dinesh-Kumar

et al., 2000). However, one should note that the actual outcome of

such sequence variation depends on the structural context. It will be

important, in future studies, to perform structure–function studies in

Fom-1 and Prv in a proper experimental system.

To directly demonstrate functional cooperation between Prv and

Fom-1, we will need to mutate each of them in a suitable genetic

background, and see whether mutation in one gene will affect resis-

tance to both FOM and PRSV; this represents a notable challenge in

melon. Recently, we have been able to knock-out Prv by CRISPR-Cas9

in a PRSV resistant genotype and prove that it is indeed required for

PRSV resistance (Nizan et al., 2023); however, functional proof of

Fom-1 function and its possible interaction with Prv is still lacking.

Another important objective would be to identify the F. oxysporum

Avr factor recognized by Fom-1/Prv. Genetic mapping points at Fom-

1 as encoding a distinct specificity, against F. oxysporum races 0 and

2, which appears different from previously described R-gene pairs.

We still do not know whether this additional specificity can be accom-

modated with the sensor–executor model, and whether this will hold

true in different melon haplotypes. R genes that encode multiple resis-

tance traits in the same allele have been described, for example,

tomato Mi, that confers resistance to root-knot nematodes, potato

aphid, whitefly, and psyllid (Casteel et al., 2006). The melon Vat allele

encodes two traits, aphid resistance and virus transmission by aphids

(Dogimont et al., 2014). Other genotypes possess different alleles that

encode powdery mildew resistance (Dogimont et al., 2007), and the

interesting evolution of alleles and vat-like clustered sequences has

been studied in depth (Chovelon et al., 2021). The Rrs1-Rps4 gene pair

in Arabidopsis encodes three resistance traits (Narusaka et al., 2009).

The pathogen specificities of the Fom-1–Prv haplotype, where PRSV

resistance and FOM resistance appear to be mutually exclusive and

haplotypes that have both resistance alleles were not obtained. Each

pathogen specificity could have evolved separately under different

pathogen-selection pressures, which shaped both proteins in the gene

pair in order to maintain their physical interaction. In such case, swap-

ping single R-alleles among haplotypes by genetic recombination

would be detrimental.

In conclusion, the present study provides seminal data on the spa-

tial and temporal expression of a pair of R-genes, Fom-1 and Prv.

Expression is driven by a bidirectional intergenic fragment in opposite

directions, resulting in correlated expression patterns. The potential

function of Prv as a sensor R protein in recognition of PRSV was sup-

ported by binding of the PRSV CI protein to the non-canonical NBS2

integrated domain of Prv. These interesting data are consistent with

the hypothesis that Prv and Fom-1 form an integrated decoy pair, and

additional experiments are warranted to further investigate their pos-

sible interaction.
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